









How to Preserve Early Childhood based on Analysis
of Space Grasping Ability












Space grasping ability is the force that reconstructs information captured in two dimensions, that is,
information on a plane in three dimensions in the head, that is, a solid. It is said that young children
with space grasping ability exert their power in mathematics in the future. In this research, we
made an assumption that there is a correlation between mathematics and high space grasping ability,
practice tests and questionnaires that high school students test space grasping power, and correlate
with the power of mathematics was examined. As a result, it could be said that significance is
indicated and space grasping ability can be cited as a factor for mathematics.
Furthermore, considering the way of guidance to attach space grasping ability in early childhood, it
gives suggestions for future guidance such as play experience of early childhood, difference of play of
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